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HONEYHONEY TO BRING A HIGH-OCTANE PERFORMANCE TO THE SHELDON STAGE

ST. LOUIS – The Sheldon presents HONEYHONEY, with special guest Korey Dane, Sunday, October 8 at 7:30 p.m. in the perfect acoustics of the Sheldon Concert Hall. Led by singer/banjo player/violinist Suzanne Santo and vocalist/guitarist Ben Jaffe, HONEYHONEY are known for their edgy, harmony-driven sound, crossing genres of rock, pop, alt-country and blues. With an easy on-stage chemistry and passion for live performance, HONEYHONEY brings a high-octane performance to The Sheldon stage!

Performing music from their third full-length album, 3, HONEYHONEY explores a fascination with the sweet and the sleazy, light and dark, danger and magic. Working with well-known producer Dave Cobb, lead singer/banjo player/violinist Suzanne Santo and vocalist/guitarist Ben Jaffe perform a gritty, harmony-driven brand of Southern-flavored rock & roll, instilling each song with a straight-from-the-gut honesty and elegance of storytelling that makes their music both cathartic and electrifying.

Santo and Jaffe consider their continued growth as songwriters to be the lifeblood of the band HONEYHONEY, and their live shows are a major element of the experience. “The reason we write songs is to express something real, and being able to engage with people directly the way we do onstage is a really important part of that,” Jaffe says. Fueled by their easy chemistry and between-song banter, the L.A.-based duo’s stage presence adds a new level of spirit and passion to their sound.

HONEYHONEY is joined by Southern California roots and folk singer-songwriter Korey Dane, performing music from his two albums, Youngblood, and his sophomore full-length album, Chamber Girls.

Tickets are $25 orchestra/$20 balcony and are on sale now through MetroTix at 314-534-1111, through The Sheldon’s website at TheSheldon.org, or in person at The Fox Theatre Box Office, 534 N. Grand Blvd. For a VIP concert experience, All-Access tickets are available by calling 314-533-9900, ext. 17. For more information, call The Sheldon at 314-533-9900 or visit TheSheldon.org.
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